SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Educate Maine’s Project>Login program seeks sponsors for Girls Who Code clubs and summer camps. As the Community Partner for Girls Who Code in Maine we would love to see broad support from our higher education and employer communities.

Lead Initiative Sponsor $3,000

- Welcoming remarks to campers, club members and teachers at launch party
- Exclusive signage prominently displayed throughout club locations
- Logo top billing on Project>Login website and all workshop materials

Technology Sponsor $2,000

- Exclusive sponsor of technology that club members will take home & keep
- Logo on Project/Login website and all workshop materials

Educator Stipend Sponsor $1,500 (10)

- Your generous donation will cover a stipend for the teacher/facilitator
- Logo on Project/Login website

Equity Outreach Sponsor $1,250 (1)

- Help us reach more girls, trans, nonbinary and allies by supporting equitable outreach efforts to recruitment diverse students into clubs and camps

Field Trip Sponsor $1,000 (1)

- Recognition as sole field trip sponsor
- Logo on all workshop materials (print and digital)
- Logo on Project/Login website

School Club Sponsor $750 (10)

- Your generous donation supports the development and launch of a club
- Recognition as a 2021-2022 School Club Sponsor

SWAG Sponsors $500

- Corporate logo on SWAG bag for attendees
- Ability to include marketing materials or giveaways in swag bag
- Logo on Project/Login website

Snack Sponsors $250

- Exclusive mention at snack breaks and a thank-you sign displayed at club location